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GLASNOST AND PERESTROIKA IN USSR: , , 
ADJUSTMENT OF THE SYSTEM 
OR SYSTEMIC CHANGE? 

Ever since Mikhail Gorbachev became the General Secretary of 
the Central Committee of the Comm:mist Party of the Soviet Union 
in Ml\cch 1985, Soviet leadership has as~umed a stylll consiJerably 
different from lhat under his predecessors, Gorbachev inherited a 
Soviet society Which has been beset with numerous problems, The . , 
economy has long been staglJ3ted leading to endless &hortages and 
belying the rising hopes and aspirations for a "workers' paradise", .. (' , 

Inefficiency, indis9ipline and lack of incentives have pushed the coun~ 
to a point of static formation where the entrenched interests and corrupt 
groups could flourish. A considerable segment of the party and gover
nment apparatchiks have grown iuto powerful vested coteries almost at 
aUlyvels, The societx was virtually reeki!lg with mismanagement and 
corrup.lion. In a word, Gorbachev took over the steering in Krem
lin at a time when the Soviet system had been facing a serious crisis 
of confidence. The apparent weakness of the system a1w began to 
underniine the strength of the Soviet Union as a global power as 
compared to its adversaries in the West 

Again~t. this backdrop (}orbachev embarked on a new \icy o( 
g(~sl .and perestroika maniDg openness and restructuring. All 
this is meant for the ' transformation of Soviet society, ODe that will 
speed up the country's ~Iuggish economic growth and modernize its 
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aging institutions. Gorbachev clearly hopes that the genuine approach 
of glasnost, combined with its twin, perestroika will inspire Soviet 
society to m.end at least some of it~ less redeeming ways. He makes 
efforts at breaking away from the dogmatic past and throwing the 
Soviet system to· open practices. With a determination to reinvigor
ate and I'f'vamp its social, political and economic scene the Soviet 
leader has initiated some significant changes in the system. All these 
have sparked off developments in Gorbachev's Soviet Union which 
are being watched with intense interest not only in the West and 
East European countries but also elsewhere in the world. 

The Kremlin boss however, seems to be far from having a smooth 
sailing. The managerial-bureaucratic system that has developed over 
the years can not be cowed by Gorbachev so easily. The reform is 
sometimes sabotaged by tbose creaky armchair warriors who feel their 
comf~ble seats beitlg pulled from under them. For sure the pen 
pushers will give their last bite, since no one wants to be deprived of 
one's privileged position. So, the question is, will Gorbachev be able to 
push al6ng with his reforms or will he stumble against resistance. 
Much would depend on how far Gorbachev himself wants to gO-does 
he want just adjustment of the system or systemic change? It will 
also be pertiner.t to relate a resurgent Soviet Union to its fallo"t 
effects on its politico-ideological adversaries. All this makes a study 
on Gorbachev's Soviet Union worthwhile. . f 

The paper consists of four sections. In the first seCtion Gorha
chev'/! measurt"S of reforms -political, economic, socio-cultural-:will be 
discussed. In the second section an attempt has been made 'to high. 
light the extent of reforms Gorbachev will or can pursue in a bid 
to show the paradoxes of Gorhachev's professed changes in the 
system. Implications of these reforms both in the East and West 
as well as in the Third World have been focus::d in the third part of 
the papet. And the concluding section deals with the resistance and 
problems that Gorbachev faces in pushing alonl! hi~ polici~ arut 
progrll!llmes. 
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Gorbacllev's Measures (or Change 
Under Gorbach~v the buzzword for a multidimensional programme 

-of domestic renewal is acceleration. The concept of acceleration 
runs through all the pre-Congress documents and is one of the 
hallmarks of the Party's re-edited programme which proclaims that 
under the present domestic and international conditions the all-round 
progress of Sovi:t society, its onward movement toward comml!llism 
can and must be ensured by speeding up the country's socio-econo
mic development The Party under Gorbachev aims at a qualitative 
transformation of all aspects of life in Soviet society through "a 
ra.dieal renewal of its material and technical foundations on the basis 
of the achievement~ of the scientific and technological revolution; 
refinement of social relations, above aU economic; profound change 
in the ' content and character of labour, in people's material and 

. cultural conditions; and invigoration of the entire system of political, 
social and ideological institutions".' 

There 'is no denying that the Congress has been aocompanied by 
a kind of churning of the Soviet society in the wake, of Gorbachev's 
eall to b.ring about "concreteness, efficiency, consistency, .the unity 
of word and deed, the choice of th~ most effective ways and means, 
a careful consideration of the people's opinion and a skillful coordi-

.J nation of the efforts of all public forces", that is, practical steps 
"\ to "completely overcome inertness, formalism, apathy, the habit of 

drowning a living cause in idle and endless roundabout talk, attempts 
~ by some people to 'get onto the bandwagon of reconstruction".' 

In fact, a careful reading of the report Gorbachev made at the 
27th Congress of the Soviet Communist Party and of some of 'the 
contributions made by the delegates helps us obtain a clearer idea 
of the new Soviet leadership's projects or at least of the image it 
wants to give of it. On two points at least Goabachev's overall design 
1. Devend,. Kaushik "Domestic Renewal: A Refined Approach", World FoclU, January 1986, p. II 
2. Sum it Chel<IIlvarty, " Winds of Change", World Focu., Jan""ry 1986, p. 3 
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was already becoming fairly clear in the wake of his accession to the 

Soviet power hierarchy. First, there is to be tighter discipline all 

down the line among the regime's cadres, which should initially lead 

to a more efficient and economic utilization of the country's resour

ces. Secondlv, there will be a drastic reduction of th" role played 
. . . 

by "internlediate echelons", that is, ministries which have been 

blam~d for all the cardinal signs of inertia, ~tagnation, incompetence 

and bureaucracy.', . 

In his speech at" a two-day meeting of the plenum of the Party 

Central Committee, which endEd in Moscow on 28 January 1987 

Gorbachev had a bracing message for hi~ colleagues in the Kremlin. 

He said that the Soviet socialist system was a mess and must be 

1iDd. He further ~aid that it is the leading bo dies of the Party and 

the state that bear the responsibility for all this. He rattled off a 
long catalogue of abuses of the system. He chargro that:' 

"Disregard for the law, report padding, bribe taking, sycophancy 

and the encour"dgement of toadyism have had a deleterious effect 

on the moral atmosphere of the society." 

Soviet policymaking has grown rife with "conservative" senti

ments, inertia, a tendency to bru~h aside everything that does not 

fit into conventional patterns, and an unwiUingness to come to 1.. 
grips with outstanding socia-economic problems." r 

To remedy the situation, Gorbachev gave a call for political and 

economic refonns as well as for freedom of speech and the press. ill 

Political Reforms 

Gorbachev's startegy is openness, candor, pUblicity-all summed up 

in the Russian word glasnost. "We don't have an opposition," 

Gorbach~v said, "How then ran we monitor ourselves ? Only through 

3. Alain Jacob, "Gorbacbev'S Quick-Quick-Slow Tenor of R.eform", '111, 

GlNITdian Weekly, 6 April 1986, p. H 

4. TIm<. 9 February 1987 p .• 



, criticism and self-criticism. And most of all through glasnost.'" G las
nost has, in fact, become Gorbachev's rallying cry .for reversing the 
Soviet economy's sagging productivity and the morale of Soviet workers. 
It is a ·calJ.'for nudging open a dosed society, for forcing accountability· 
on an industrial and politiCal elite accustomed to covering· up i!s' 
failures, for galvanizing a younger generdtion grown cynical about the 
promise of the workers's paradise.' 

The imperative ohhe ' policy of glasnost in a Society like that of 
the Soviets are overarchiDg. It may be mentioned here that the view of 
glasnost was expressed by Yevgeni Yevtushenko, the most famous poet 
in the Soviet Union. According to him, "One could.describe gfastlot 
metaphorically as the air above and the national economy, as the 
earth below. It is easier and faster !o refresh the air than it is to 
tum and fertilize the earth, yet purified air is necessary before healthy 
chjulges can be made in the earth. So it is too early for us to speak of 
economic triumphs, and uulik~ the old days, nobody is making any. 
messianic promises" We must wait for the earth to absorb the-air, and 
be eQriqhed." He further said, "Glasnost is not a deception. It is an 
evolution, Gorpaqhev did not invent it, nor did he impose it from above, 
as those in the West sometimes believe. In his desire to accelerate the 
developmept of openness and tl)e economy, he is reflecting the histo
rical imperatives that have emerged from our peop,le themeslvl's.'" 

The wind of Gorbachev's gfasllost campaign- is blowing all over 
the Soviet Union. Unlike in the past, detailed statistics have beeD 

I." published confirming dismal harvests and uCtsettiing infant mortality 
rates. Alchoholism, drug abuse and prostitution have become topics 
of frank public .Uscussion. Since the initial secrecy surroundlng1he 
Cheruobyl meltdown, the official press has carried detailed coverage 
of a run of Soviet disasters, fwm earthquakes and shipwrecks ,to 
hijacking, airplalle crashes, drug busts and even traffic acci4enlS.8 In 

5. Ne .. s .... k, 12 January 1987. p. 16 
6. ibid 
7. Tim., 9 February 19R7. p. 7 
8. Ne .. s .. eek, 12 January 1987, pp. 16.11 
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the Soviet m.:dia· a complex but expanding proCess of "de-tabooisa
tilln" is observed. High officials are openly criticized, including 
government ministers and regional p!lrty secretaries, some of whom 
are members of the Party Central Commiltee. This crilicism is nol 
always followed by dismissals, as would have happened in the past. 

The q~$tion is to what extent glasnost would be permitted. 
Given the nature of socialist system, only aguiJed 'openness 
policy corJd be conceivable. 

This means thaI criticism now is a standard for behaviour and not a 
tool of punishlIit;Dl~ 

This change has also been observed by Nixon's Secretary of 
State Henry Kissinger and Carter's Defense Secretary Harold Brown, 
during their visit to the Soviet Union in early February lhis year. 
"'The Soviets are much, much more open than when I negotiljted 
with them in ' the past," said Kissinger, while, "It's really quite a 
remarkable change'" was Brown's commenl1o As a matter of fact, 
Gorbachev wants to discard the practices of "concealment" and "hush
up" with a view to revive the Leninist principle of glasnost. Leuin 
said, "our strength lies in stating the truth. II Leuin further warned 
that "false rhetoric and false boastfulness spell moral ruin 'and lead 
uofailingiy to political extinction."12 That is precisely why the Party 
Central Committee deemed it essential to refer once more in the, new 
edition of the ( Third) Party programme to the negative processes that ... 
had surfaced in the s~venties and the early eighties, This is a commit-
ment made before the Party Congress and the Soviet pt:Ople that in 
funnre the basic pro blems affiicting society woUld never be concealed • 
frp)D the broad sections of the masses. 

9 . Time. 9 February 1987, p. 7 
10. Tim" 16 February 1987, p. 18 
11. V.I. Lenin, Collected Works, Moscow, Vol. 9, P. 295 
12. ibid .' 
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The question is to what extent glasnost would be permitted. Given 

the nature of Socialist system, only a guided openness policy could be 
conceivable. The Soviet people are likely to be granted right ·to criticize' 
or reveal the evils of the society as long as it does not intiude on the 
basics of the Soviet system. The openness policy is only geared to 
overcome the inertness and stiffness of tlie forms 'and methods of admi
nistration, the decline of dynamism of work and ab escalation of bure
aucracy-which have so long been retarding the development process in 
the society. ' 

Another of Gorbachev's politkal reforms is the promise of a 
dramatic move towards democracy, H: has proposed changes in the 
Soviet electoral system. He has proposed that local, republic·level 

lind perhaps, even national Communis\ Party officials be 'chosen froni 
slates of more than one candidate and by se.;ret ballot. He also 
suggested that heads of enterprises, heads of shops, departmental he!lds, ' 
even farm chairmen will be elected rather than placed in I'ositions from 
outsid~. And Gorbachev has set himself for a cautious time-table fol' 
his proposed change, culminating in a Natio!lal Party Conf~rence nef t -

year. He hopes to get a c1earl\llce in this conferen~ for these and 
further changes in the party without waiting for the next Party Congress 
tl) com, up in 1991. The conference would in effect, bean extra
ordinary 'ie~sion of the quinquennial Soviet Party COllgress, the most • 

recent of which occured 'last year. Such special meetings have heed 
held before ~ut they are by no means regular events. The last one • 
was called by Stalin in 1941.1' It appears that Gorbachev wanta 
men and women of demonstrated ability to compete for leadership . 
through secret votes and not by traditional public show of hands only 

to confirm decisions arrived at behind the scenes. 

Gorbachevemphasized that the Soviet leadership had as Its goal 
the "serious and deep democratization of society". "Democratization 

is not just a slogan, but · the very essence of the reconstraction our 
society is living through", he Lold at a Central Comruittee m~g. 

\ 

13. Tim •• 9 February J981. pp. 4. 6 
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Gorbachev said development of "socialist democracy" would ensure that 
"the errors of the past will not be repeated, we need clemocracy like we 
need air ."14 But one should not subordinate reality to hope. Gorbachev 
seems to define and apply democracy in his ' own way. "Socialist 
democra<!y ha. nothing in cornman with permissiveness, irresponsibility 
and anarchy. What I have in view is an orgaui:: combination of 
drmoc:raey and discipline, of independence and responsibility, of the 
riahts Bnd duties oftvery citizen,"IS said Gorvachev. This would not 
be' allowed to undem,ine the principle of democratic renirali~m, he 
insisted, under which decisions taken by the Party supreme bodies 
must be carried out by the rest even if they do not agree. He howeVer, 
added, "with all the irnportanC4l of control 'from above' it is of funda
mental importance in the conditions of democra.tization of society to 
raise the level and effectiveness of control 'from below' so that eaCh 
executive and each official constantly fel'is his responsibility to an:! 
dependence on the electorate." Bl!t Given the Party's supreme role 
and its democratic centralism Gorbachev's call for democratization 
and open society does 110t mean (0 him what they meant to Thomas 
Jefferson. As a matter of fact, in the context of the Soviet Social ist 
structure of society, Gorbachev can not conceive of (he concept. of 
democracy as it is understood in the countries of the West. 

A new wave of Soviet liberalization appears to be under way with 
the setting of many dissidents free. Andrei Sakharov, the n.ost noted 
Soviet dissident scientist was released from his sewn years in internal 
exile in Gorki. Following this, another 140 were set free. There are 
rejlOrts that a commission i~ going to be established to review the 
cases of all political prisoners still locked in the gulag, or serving 
setenee< of internal exile. Although the Soviet authority does not 
accept that it has any 'prisontrs of conscience', the Amnesty Interna
tional holds an estimate of the current number between 1,000 and 

14. Martin walker, "SOviet Masses Off'~red Voting Choice", j 'Fbi Gu~'d;Q" • 
Weekly, 8 February 1981, p. 9; Balfgladts. Obse"." 31 Janl.ary·1987. 

15. The Guardian Weekly, 8 February 1981, p, 9 " . 
16. Ibid 
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2,000 'prisoners of r.onscience' and perhaps up to 10,000 religious 

prisoners, most of whom are Baptists or Jehovah's Witnesses who rafuse 

to do their military service. There are also militant Jews, unauthorized 

Muslim preachers, and some Catholic activists. It might also include 

the refuseniks, the Soviet Jews who have applied for but not been 

granted ~.x.it visas}? But as a step towards liberalization, the Kremlin 

authorized the establishment of an extraordinary commisson to take 

over the central emigration and visa department, OVIR, to clear ~)Ut 

the entrenched bureaucracy and expedite the flow of exit visas for teJl.,~ 

of thousands of Soviet Jews.11 

What Gorbachev seems to be banking on is the hope that in the 

dissidents, he may have found a kind of loyal opposition. In the 

absence of a formal opposition, the Soviet leadership appears to rely 

on honest criticism and self-criticism. The fact that Sakharov is giving 

a moral support to Gorbachev's policies, lents cred~nce to such a 

presumption. 

Economic Reforms 

The Soviet economy is beset with severe problems. It frustrates 

attempts to improve the living standards of the population an(J hobbles 

Soviet efforts \0 match the technologi~al innovations of the industria

lized democracies. The economic backwardness of the Soviet Union bas 

also profound implications for her relative strategic position VI ith 

regard to its principal adversaJY, the United States and for its overall 

standing in world politics. 

As a malter of fact, by inertia the Soviet economy continued to 

develo]) largely on extensive basis, with sights set on draVl-ing additiona I 

labour and material resources iuto production. As a result, the rate 

of growth of labour prOductivity and certain other efficieney indk:3tors 

dropped substantially. The attempts to rectify matters by building 

new plants affected the problem of balance. The economy, which has 

enormous resources at its disposal ran into shortages. A gap appeared 

17. n. Gllardian Weekly, 4 Jaollrary 1987, p. 1 
18. ibid 
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between the effective demand and the supply of goods.'9 But changes 
in produ<:tivety, the motive power of the· economy, required corr~s
ponding reforms in production relationship and that meant r~forms 
in the economy and ill the management of enterprises. These were set 
on train by Gorba<:hev. So Gorbachev's policy and perforrr,ance should 
be evaluated not only with regard to the sllperstructlire but also in fact 
first and formost, with regard to the base, the economy of the Soviet 
socialist state. As a matrer of fact, reforms in other areas are subor
dinated 10 the purpo~ of those in the economic sector. 

The main targets of economic development in the Soviet Union by 
the end of the century are to (a) enhance;ts national income nearly 
two-fold while doubling the prorluctioo potential and quaiititively 
transforming it; (b) increase labour productivity by 2.3 to 2.5 times; 
<c) reduce energy ronsumption per rouble of national income by 28.6 
percent and meat consumption by almost 50 percent It can be attained _ 
by a "sharp turn towards intensifying production towards inproving 
quality any effectiveness" for which the main factors were (i) scientific 
and techological progress and (ii) fundamental transformation of ehe 
society's productive forces.2O According to Gorbachev, it is impossible 
to effect cardinal changes with the previous mat~rial and technical 
foundations. The way oullies through modernization of the national 
economy on the basis of tbe latest scientific aod technological advances, f\ 
brealcthrough on the leading avenu~s of scientific and technical pro-
gress (STP), restructuring of planning, management and investment, 
tightening of the organization and disciplin~.2i 

For decades the Soviet economy has been suffering from over-ceo
traiization in economic management. Gorbachev is in favour of 
reducing central control and increasing the rble of enterprises and farms 
in the management of their units. Gorbachev deplored the over-oep
tra1ization in easeS that the central govenmeot is Dot always in a positiQD 
19- Sumit Chakravarty, op, !'it., p.6 
20. Ibid 
21. R.O. Oidadhubli, "Economy, B ..... kiog with the Past", World Foe .. ; January 1986, P. 14 
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to properly !IPpreciate and which are better left to be settled on the 
spot. In fact, in the last 2-3 years enterprizes ~d associations are 
gradually being switched over to new conditions of management 
wh~ren their rights in planning and production and their responsibility 
for end results are increased.22 

A new draft law, meant for industrial reform was published for 
discussion on 7 February last. The law if adopted will give workers 
a say in how their factories ar~ run and make those factories more 
responsible for their own profits and losses. The draft law says tha t 
firms should have more freedom to decide how many workers to employ 
and how much to pay to them. There is a hint that inefficien tenter· 
perises could even be allowed to go bust. Enterprises are also to do 
more trading directly with each other and with foreign firms, instead ' 
of through the central bureaucracy. These ideas draw on experiements 
begun in 1983, of which the two best-known examples are the Togliatti 
car plant and the Sumy engineering works.2l These are apparently 
going well, though what works on a limited scale in high-profile en t,er
prise will not necessarily succeed when applied to all Soviet industry. 

The workers are to be given the right to elect their managers and 
have a say in the ~ay their firms spend the money they earn,2. Similar 
reforms in Poland and Yugoslavia have had mixed results, with some 
workers only too happy to vote themselves large pay rises. So it 
should'serve the Kremlin authorities with some food for serious thought 
about their industrial reforms. Moreover two big pieces are missing 
from the changes so far. One is a price mechanism that could reflect 
real demand for goods and therefore give the firm managers some clues 
as to ,what goods to produce and in what quantity to satisfy their 
c!lstomern, The oilier is an end to state control over the supply of 
raw materials.2S As neighbouring Poland has found to its cost, in 
an economy beset by shortages it is the minister who knows where 

22. Ibid. p. 15 
23. '111< Economist. 14 February 1987. p, 38 
24, ibid 
25. ibid 
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supplies can be had, who has influence, not the factory manager wh<;> 
needs them. So, it seemS tbaf Gorbachev's reforms aim' both. to 
centralize and decentralize the economy. As a matler of f~ct, ref<;>rm 
at present seems to be aiming at improving communication between 
government officials and workers. And as one of the defects of Soviet 
economic administration is t he in tervention of many ministries the 
reforms are designed to simplify intermediary control~. 

Gorbachev has given emphasis 01) the role of workers and their 
constructive initiative in increasing their productivity. He also empha
sized that economic incentives be used more widely so that workers 
are materially benefited for showing creative initiative and for increasing 
labopr productivity. Moreover, there was a propo~l to introduce 

extra wage payment for those industrial workers who are conpnuPlIsI'y 
working in one enterprise.2d If this measure succeeds it will be a step 
forward in reducing the tendency am,ong the youth to change jobs 
frequently which has become a major problem affecting labour produc-
tivity in the Soviet economy. . 

The Soviet economy has also run into rough waters because of 
mismanagement and corruption in the . state-owned enterprises in a 
limited way and opened the way for foreign collaboration to improve 
its science and economy." The Kremlin announced a new law (law on 
individual labour) encouraging individuhl enterprise last November . 
The law was supposed to have gone into i:ff~t on 1 May this year. The " . 
law allows all Soviets over 18 to offer goods and serviCes after working 
hours for personal profit. (It is mainly for such homebound crafts 
as making artificial flowers or knitting socks).28 The catch in the law 
is that more than half of lire extra income stands to be ta~ed and local 
authorities have final approval over the list of "appropriate" services.29 
The new law will thus > be a key test of Gorbachev's elforts. to foster 
individual initiative and break the throttling grip of. the Shviet 
bureaucracy. 

26. R.G. GidadbubU, op. cit. p. 15 
27. Holiday , 13 February 1987 
~. Newsweek, 4 May 1987, p . 35 
29. ibid 

.\ 



"GLASNOST" AND "PEIlBSTROIKA" IN USSR 

After more than six decades of central planning, Soviet agriculture 

has Dol flourished. Now the need for agricultural reform is beyond. 

question. 0 While the Soviets farm more land than any other nation, 

25 countries outrank them in terms of land and labour productivity, 

two significant measures of agricultur.ll performance. In fact, Soviet 

productivity has declined by a third since 1960. For the last 14-15 

years the Soviet Ullion has had to import grains to make up for 

shortfalls in domestic production.30 If Gorbachev moves to reform 

His country's agriculture he might look to Hungary or East Ger

many for reCords worth emulaiing. 

On the onoe hand, Hungary's success in agriculture reflects policies 

that promote market incentives for farmers. East Germany, by con

trast, has succe~sfuly exploited central control to maximize producti

vity. As a matter of fact, the issue is not one of private ownership but 

rewards for individual initiative. Because, in nearby Poland, for 

example, three-fourths of the agricultural land is in private hands, 

yet Hungary produces two-thirds more grain per hectare than 

P1't!.dominollce of state ownership of means of production, 

comprehensive planning, party control and supervision may 

not be altered by Gorbachev since these are basic to a socia

list society. 

P~land.'1 Gorbachev ha~ also the benefit of the results of experiments 

and reform conducted in other socialist countries on the issue of 

!lecentralization. While on the one hand (as mentioned earlier) 

the Hungariall economy has flourished by implementing economic 

reforms the Yugoslav economy with experiments of self-management 

lOCialism (SMS) and basic organ of associated labour (BOAL) has 

30. William U. Chandler, "Soviet Food for Though!"', HolidAy, S Decem,,"r 

1986. 
31. Ibid 
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had a poor performance.32 Deng Xiaoping began unshackling China's 
800 million peasants in 1978, and in the next two years real farm 
incomes rose by more than they had during the previou~ 20 years 
of Maoism. But since the beginning of this year the promised hope 
ha~ b-.en fading.3) In refomling tlte Soviet economy, Gorbacltev is 
therefore cautiously striving for an optimal relationship between 
central bodies and lower J~vel units while applying the principle 
of democratic centralism in e.:onomic management. 

In order to achieve better integration of production, agricuhural 
processing plants and the livestock industry five ministrit:S were 
collapscd into one " superministry".34 Although Gorbachev's initia
tives have already given the Soviet economy a temporary boost, the 
reforms are, however rather piecemeal. The Stalinist economic model 
if it was lD~t to be chllrncterised by high level of centnilization in 
planning and management, over-emplusis on heavy industries, 
autarky in economic development and STP, then it has been under
going some: clunge for nearly two decades. Gorbachev's policies and 
programmt:S might s~ up the: process of change. But the essence 
of the Stalinist model -predominance of state ownership of means of 
production, comprehensive planning. party control and .supervision 
may not be altered by Gorbachev since these are basic to a socialist 
society and not specific to the Stalinist economic framework. 

Socia-cultural Reforms 

Gorbachev's measures for change provided Iivelint:Ss in media, 
art and literature. Soviet media is much more open today. 'Hi~ 
party and government officials may be criticized without the fear 
of dismissal. In the early days of glasnost newspapers began printing 
reader demands for honest economic and social statistics. Even mo re 
surprising, the Kremlin bas begun answering such lettefll. Reports 
32. 1l.O. Oidadbubli. op. clf .• p.16 
33. TIte Beollolll;,i. 2S March 1987. p . 13 
34. ASian S~CllTily 1986. Rcscan:b lnstill.te for Peace and Security. Tokyo. 1986. p. S8 
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(hitherto unheard of) on Soviet .agr,cult~ral shortcomiogs, crime 
statistics and ,'lata cn national health have been publiRhed. Soviet 
Television has also come und~r official and public pressure to loosen 
up. Television viewers crit.icized Soviet pop groups aud clamoured 
for more Western music. Other writers complained " stereotyped" 
news from the West concentrating on exploitation. unemployment 
and political unrest only." Under the new policy. Western reporters 
have had unpr=dented access to Soviet officials aDd to certain sensi
tive Soviet installations. They have been allowed to visit the 
Baikonur space cenire, the Semi-Palatinsk nuclear-testing site and 
cwn some bases in Mghanistan." But the information at such 
media events remains tightly controlled. 

The mood of political tolerance has gone well beyond the news
paper columns and television screen. On the cultural front. the new 
line has ,'reated a "literary pre-Renaissance". as poet Yevgeni Yevtu
shenko calls it. Publishing houses have been allowed to distribute 
works of long banned authors. and theaters have produced plays 
examini.ng Jewish emigrations and sheding favourable ligh.t on life 
under the Czars. The Soviet film is changing too.37 A recent official 
exhibit of young artists in Moscow included various art,istic approaches: 
realism. surrealism. hyper realism. pop art. abstract art. Barriers have 
been removed from the development of jazz and rock music. Besides, 
Kremlin officials were also making an effort to tempt famous exiled 
artists living in America to be back home. Rock musicians are the 
latest beneficiaries of Gorbachev's cult~ral thaw"" 

;f Gorbachev laud::d the role of writers at a meeting in the Kremlin 
with a group of leading Soviet writers. "The word of the writer and 
the voice of the artist are especially important and <!Spe~ially inIIuential. 
Literary people can play a considerable place in implementing the 

35. Ne ....... k. 12 January 1981. pp. 21-22 
36. ibid. p. 23 
31. ibid .• pp. 11.21-22 
38. Time, 9 February 1987, P. 8; Syed Zillur Rahman, "Revolution in a 

Revolution". Holiday. ~O February 1987. 
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psychological and moral reshaping of life in the struggle against 
negative phenomena."39 Gorbachev's indications were eagerly followed 
by many Soviet writers during their next congress. The General 
Secretary's statements on behalf of truth in social life permitted such 
writers as Yevgeni Yevtushenko, Andrei Vosnesenslcy, Daniel Granin, 
Grigory Baklanov, and Sergei Zalygin to air their worries aboll t 
bureaucratic abuses in the field of culture, the impending ceo logical 
crisis in the USSR, the aberrant architectural policy, the degradation 
of human relations, and the devolution of ethical criteria.'· Howe~er, 
the boundaries of criticism and the thrust of reforms are established 
by the same party bureaucracy which is now ostensibly under fire. 
Nevertheless, by liberalizing the press, literature and arts, Gorbachev 
has alre:idy enlisted support among the intellectuals which is very 
crucial for the success of his glasnost and perestroika. 

Reforms and Liberalization: Paradoxes 

. The central thrust of Gorbachev's reforms remains in the Soviet 
eConomy which is of strategic importance to the Soviet Union. The 
Soviet leader made it clear that his plan for domestic renewal aimed at 
upgrading the system of management of national economy based on 
centralized planning and application of economic methods of manage
ment as well as encouragement of initiative and enhancement of the 
autonomy and responsibility of amalgamated as well as individual 
ente.rprises and local bodies. But a debate looms as to whether Gorba
chev is gcing to institute radical reforms or he will follow a more 
moderate path trying to refurbish rusty dogmas and restore old mobi
lizational techiques. In other words, the question as to how far 
Gotbachev himself wants to go along with his reforms is still a matter 
of conjecture. Because, although most of his colleagues on the party's 
ruling Politburo seems to agree that criticism and new ideas have to 
flow if the country is to haul itself out of its economic morass, there 

39. Pravda, 22 June 1986 
40. Vladimir Tismaneanu1 UNco-Stalinism and Reform Communism", 

ORB/S, Summer 1986, p. 278 
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seems to be no agreement amOJl8St them on how far reform Of the 

sy~tem sh!Iuld go. 

Howner, while nO ooe knows how far Gorbacbev's reforms will 

e.wutually -gb it may be safCly said that any Socialist ' societj and 

for that mattcrl Soviet · Socialist society wiD inevitabry place limita 

on sweeping JDellSUJes for reform of the system. As a matter of 

fact, there an: certain basics to a 'socialist system, viz, the snpreme 

role of the ColDDIUnist Party in the society associated with It principle 

of democratic centralism; predominance of state owenership of t. 

means of production; centralized planning; principle of minim_ 

wage dift'et:CDtials; 'absOlute welfarism,' etc. etc. With these thinp. 

given in a SQviet socialist state, Stephen Cob,en remarks that introdUl:

iug radical reforms- human rights improvement, largc-scale encoura

sement to private initiative. ~nuine decentralizationT'would ,~ 

Gorbachev is no mori a "democrat" than is Deng XiI10ping 

and thn'e is nothing to suggest that he;s ready either to 

. aIIo .. the ruling position that the Communist patty pkiy1 ill ' 

hiS cormIry to be challeirgd. ' v 

I{ , '~ 
... . , • 

~pardazing .the ideolo~caI ' monolitl\ aqd,su ~erting the' ~tru~ .r#. 

the prevailing politicIiJ authority. This is the excruci~ di~ , , 
confronting . the C\J1TCnt Soviet IClidership. As a result, one can 

1 ••• 
.. 

barely,. e,xpecl Gorbachev to launch,those, broad reforms that would 

lead to the "revita1ization of the Soviet political life.''''' , Another 

.. '..... ~, 

observer of the ll9.viet .scene has opined that under curreut Soviot 

£OR4iiiODS, genuine reforms would mean increased autonomy for the 

government, improvement of the economic performmccs in both indllS-

. 
" 

try and agriculture, limitation on the KGB, loosening the party 

stranglehold over spiritual life, a new approach to the issues of legality 

and 1iuman lights and cultural and ideological relaxation." These are, 

-fl. StcpIacD F. CobDa, "Sovieticul-, TIN NMlOIf, 18 Jllluar)' 1986, p.40 

42. V IIIdlmir TismeDelUlu op. d/. P:, 270 
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by and Jarge unlikely to take place in the Soviet system. Revitaliza
tion of Soviel society is certainly Gorbachev's goal,. but the area of 
reform he can envision js quite ftmited, and iujs not at all possible 
that the Soviet General Secretary would be attracted to the reformist 
prOgramme initiated by Alexander Dubcek in Q7;echoSlovUia after 
January 1968.43, It is significant; ltowcver, that Gorbechev bas shown 
llIorc interest in Ronecher's "technocratic socialism" than Kadar's 
mote market-oriented economic experiments. For fear of alienating 
bis supporters in the highly centralized party apparatus, the Soviet 
10lider Jllay find it inconvenient to'emulate the Hun.gatiad model with its 
emphasis on.a less authoritarian,pattern of politicalleadership.44 

Gorbachev seekS reforms of the Soviet socialist sYstem. This is 
not, however, to say tIiat he is anyone's clo~et bourgeoj; h";'ral or, in 
the Chihese parlance, capitalist-roader: His struggleis' not an ideologi
cal one. It is practi.:aJ to make a lethargic, corrupt apparatus spring 
to life. But life implies ~ovement and movement implies pace. That 
is where China has run into trouble, So Gorbachev is expected 
to talc! . utmost, caution in proceeding with reforms of a system, that 
does not deliver the goods, with in the Marxist canon certainly. in so 
far as that can be stretched to ac.."'Ommo<iate what is needed, But, as 
;Martin Walker from Moscpw obsjrrVes, it is, important to IIonderstan<\ 
that the new pasSion for democracY s6yjet~style is ,not being presenteit 
by Gorbechev as a long-held personal conviction, but MY as a 

/ - . 
logical deVelopment of the Gorbachev economic reforms and partly 
as sam ~g < fQrced upon the leade.rship by ,the failure of the sys~ 
to respond to · thos~ economic reforms as fasras Gl>rbachev rfqUl~; 
Gprbachev himself poiutedly 'sayS that lie 1s'not out to smash the 
Sov,ie't politic/ll system but rather wants to develop full its potentiill.u 

Where the party is concerned, he' has barely touched the' structures 
even ~\Jgh h~ dld refer to a better distiribution of res~nsibilitics 

43. , Ibid. 
44. Ibid. 
4'. ' Martin "'alker, "An UIlC8l1IlY SOim4 ot 1)issidence .at the Top'I, 1Y!f 

Gllard/on Wulciy, 8 February 11187, p. 9, " 
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among its bodies and.the tasks or' tbe administration an'd industrial 
entetprizes. But he is trying to improve their operatIon basically by 
en~uragihg a better choice of candidateS. ' . 

~ t .... J-4" J' JII J 1 

.Gorb3chev IS no m~.re a ' ~de~ocrat" tbtn IS Deng Xiaoping I\I\d 
there Js nothing to su~~ that he is re.~"y ~itbcr tp allow the ruling 
... , p , :r .111 

1?0sition that the Communist PartY, plays j n his country_ to be cb.alJll. 
nged: His aim is to inject a Iiitl/ more vitality into the Communist 
1 I ' t - jf) 

Party even if it means upset,ting . I\umberless vested , interests and in 
~his \'lay w~ iis suppop for va;>t refopl?- projects that will ·themselves 
make so many readapt~tion.s lIecessary. , -. 

piscipli!1e, order, effectiveness, , and producti'Vity appear to be 
the. core values of Gorbachev's 4lpproa.:h, In. other words, the Ia,t 
thing he would readily promote wOIIJd be a'sps:,;tlU:ular.feCj),IIStrnction 
of the,$oviet political system alollgJthe Jines o1'a \lluralist evolution. 
LiI:lcra.lism could bring about 1~le.eriticism, uniilh.ibited assaults 
Qn the §ys~m. itself ... questions about the teleYlUlce 'of Marxist-Leriiaist 
Qrtll,odoxy-all inextricably " associated -with the lSpCCtre of anarchY. 
Thus the limits of ,change are iStill "prescribed bY the baSil: value of 
stllo\liJity. G.orbac.hev is thus a prisoner of r the! 'tormentirlg dilomma 
bel}Veen loyalty to trallition and'(40mrnitmcob to innovation, imd 
most <likely ' he is still looking fot ian,'a ppropciate tactie'lo deal.with 
renewal without catalyzing,a lDIljor.p:olitical crisis. 

. .... J 1 

, 
Even if Goroachev's .refonils are Dot radical in sPirit they Iutve 

generated an avalanche of hope imidl: the country .and , a lot of 
specu1atiou outside. For GorvacbliV, his ,initilttives Mve .been a 
chal)cngc.nthat ,fcw ' ctODlmunist Jeaders have dared iOfaco. ' 'Yet he 
shOws little ' inclination to slow down: The, steps taIam by the Soviet 
leadership to , ovCI'COD!e-their country's currcnr pn!ilicament will have 
impOrtant consequences ~ the 'Soviet nati<mal bounda'iies. <, - , 

The changes Gorbachev is introP,ucing in the Soviet: U.aion will 
invariably have their impact Th "the Ea9t European onuntries . ." A 
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Dubcek-s tyle abrupt renewal would certainly result in the, resurgence 
of revisionist tendel)cies in Eastern Europe. The established bureau
cracies in those countries would leave the · scene, and, genuine 
reform~rs would com~ to power to TeS/lD1e the suppressed p~ojects of 
hatioDal comnluiJism. In other )Vords, a pr~bable effect of radical 
refornls in the USSR' would be the revival of the 'revisionist Dec: 
Marxist !Ilternative to Stalinism and the emerglffice of plu'Illist 
j~t\tutions in ~st European countries.46 Such an occurance would 
not be welcomed by Gorbachev and hence his changes are modest and 
approach is cautious. Nevertheless, the shockwaves of the glaslWSt 
campaign are bound to exert ' influence on East EuroPean political 
and inteJJectua] elites who caa not be long denied the rights to tollow 
the pattern emphatically proclaimed by the Soviet General Secretary. 

In Czechoslovllkia and East Germany there is' growing evidence of 
deep inisgivings about the Gorbachev phenomenon. There are sign~ 

th:It the norbacliev reforins are rumbling mto Cze<-hoslova'kia. · The 
row in 1he-l:zeChosloyakian Politburo between those (notably tile Prime 
Minister !Jubomir "Strougal) who favour a change of course and those 
(notably the chief ideologi~t Vasil Bilak) who oppOse it had grown 
sharper; and more pUblic·in recent nonths. It now seems to have been 
Settled. " Refurm",l once virtually . a banned word, became official 
policy ,. on J8 March ' 1987. President.Giistav HusaK told Ilris Party's 
Central Committee, about preparations fo)' a "reconstrw:tnring or 
reform" which he described as "the biggest intervention inla the 
system of economic management since nationalization": Husali has 
JIOW promised tQ give , more decisioo:.JDaking I ,power Ito factory 
managers.·7 Gorvachev wiD probably bless all this, though witb 
caution, because, Czechoslovakia is .ripe for the' sort of"shP.kc-up 
Gorblidlev is-doirig.Jn his ownoountry. ',lts grey leaders, ' installed by 
Ik:c:zlluey, pmide over Brezhnevite inertia 'and coriuption. Its factories, 
IImOq the oldest iI! Europe, are also among the rustiest. A revitalized 
CzechoslpVWa a>Uld beIlolJle a valuable supplier of a!ivanced techno-' 

46. VIIIdimir, Tismaneallu,. op. tit., p. 271 
'17, ~ ~O/lOml$tt 28 M~ 1987.1>. 17 .1 
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logy to the Soviet 'Umon: ' instead ot' ali mefficient duzzle~ or (Io~J 
energy. ,-

The worries about Gorbachev in.East Gerlnany are rather'diJl'eICnt. 
There' the party leader, Ericli Honecher thinks his country has- beeft 
doing jUst ' fuic j imd he has bcCn 'flattered by Gorbachev;s OC"..asional 
suggestion that~e Soviet Union might' bave something to learn from 
the'way East German industry is OrgaOized. But Honecher is clearly 
uneasy,abOut the Soviet leader's enthusiam for criticiSm,. which jan 
with his.own rhetoric of success. He InsistS that the "spCcific condi
tions" o~ each SO'cialisi country reqUired difference of approacIi." 

'J' ".' I r,· ... I· , 

Although Hungary has introduced certain liberal measurs in its 
I 

economic sector, genuine ' political liberalization remains a far cry. 
These are getting t'e~se in 'Hungarfs Writers' Union. The increasing 
outspokenness of man of ' its membe~ haSraised official eyebr~ws. 
tfhe Hun~rian Minister of culture has said that the writers had gone 

I ;;)" (' ! I 

t "Gorbac1i~ Iia; so far j~ibly avoided !Ieavy-hantleti Inter- ' 
' ference in Eastern 1!urope. With so much to do at home the 

laSt tlilng he wants is trouble'among his allies. 

liyo~d' the' pale of socialist lIemociacY.49 But the Hungarian autho
rities will ha1(e to think twice before closing down the, Writers' Vnion 
'at Ii timb"i w'hen Gorllac'Iiev 'ls l:alilng for greater &ttural freedom in ;',- it ! l 

!!te" So~i,et Union. However, it ' is n~t to su~est that:,Gor~v will 
tolerate an East European version of his glasnoft I\Ild PtrestrOlka 
campa;gq. Gorbachev has ,yet to demonstrate any willingness to 
1e sen Soviet control over Eastern Europe, where the first stirrlng of 
hope" inspired by the changes in Mo~cow would easily give way to 
new 'w- bntent. Furthermore, any attempt to question the prevailing 
intel'state ~elations system is bound to engender a fasfSo'viet reaction. 
National oomfnUnism remams an unforgiveable heresy and tile Soviet 

'" 
48. 71re GllOTdiDIf Weekly, 21 February 1987. pp.~.52 
49. 111< &onomllt. 7 Februwy 1917, 'P. 45 



'" 
VniOJl will not ~to~ ~ pf i~ a!Ji.CJi .to indulge.in such adventufous 
experimenl~ • 

. ~ ~ thus ,a . C9nslaat..JcqsjQIA 'betweep. jhe Soviet General 
Secretatjf's ¢ormist.experiments.J!!lil JllS.A~J'~JiqjlAIPllrl!l\Ch to liberal 
experiments in !last EJIro~ , Q\l\Ultrjes, Jlenq; it ) s legtiinatQ to 
wondel; h<!w long this disjunctio'l, canc!astJ 'Cltween eftPrts to · advance 
even, a mode~tinternal repcwaLJ!!ld the ref~ \0 accept · any ,serious 
libe~o/l .in Easter)! ,E1jl'0PCl- ,_ Of ()Ou_rs~, ' Gprbachev ~, .so far, 
scnsibly.,&Vojded heavy,han~ int!llfer~ in ~tern Europe. With 
so mudi to do at homeJlle lastJhing h~ wants i$' trouble among his 
al1lC$, However, it is in his interest to ensure that the next generation 
of iea4ers in these ~untriC$ is to his liking. '~ ':'' 

I J' , .. , I i .III I , J-". 01 

The communist id~lq~, pf <thj<,. ~oviet Uqis>n,its great-BOw~r 
!lD'bition and JXKlf. ~n<;>mic .pe~niljlll()\:) ljave for QV~~ , last four 
decadtes, ~pt the .,western alliance" ~o$et~r: Mikhail G'Mbachev is 
8 compelling, and 'disturbing' figure because he wants to change the 

S;;vl~ Un\<>,n i;\l, ~'Y~y.s,\ t~1I .,\Ilight\.'sta rt s,\,parating lhelfu . But the 
differe.nt m~mbers ,pf (,the ,\\W~~ ;~~~ been, di!ffr~mtly. ~ted by 
these things. The . ~er1C!1DS .. ,}eJ1the c:omm,~~m, the .~~opeans 
and Japanese are less anxious to do anything about it. Soviet 

.~~po~t!~1 ambjti ~: • ~>; con~ast, ~fCsS;S f,los~f o~ !~em. thap jt d~es 
on .rtC8. I' . • l' 

1I'0wever, 'what w~uid 'ih~ West d~ if d~b~~h~~!s' re1;im'~cceded 
1n m~~.hi~ ) ~o~t,ry a ~ I~t rich~r? Would a.fat be,'F ~~ssariiy 
be cuckfy? Will Gorblfchev's reforms spCll" 'g~odor ' iii for -the iI'es-

1"1 ,~ r J i'. _t~l..i' 

tern demo'cracic ? Analysts say, thilt depends maJnly on two tllings .50 
• .l "; (, ) j 

Wheth,' f Gorl;>achev succeeds in I making the Spvi,et Unio!l , a I?t 
ricJt.er ~i~out maPng it much , more democratic and decentptlized; 
IUld whether the militaty ambitiolls of a rich Soviet Union would •• v ... j 1 " 

shrink or .stow. ' . t ~c .. t I- t .• 1 , j .. 1 

The" West may ~Q~ have to, face ,sufh qu~tion~ . t,his[ cent~. 
But SovIet Union's scope fOf a remarkable surge of economic growth 

• , I .~ 

50. 1'Irt Economis'; 14 Fobrua.y 1.987, p. 13 , , , 

, . 
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should Dllt be nnderestim~ 'It has hl!~ potential naiurahesour
-(:CS !lnd <?ne of the .wol'ld~ pest" edbcated populations. Opiniod Is 
,diVided all).OPKJ Wqst~rn 'SOyietQlg;sts I about the . chamcter of> ' econo.. 
lillie refor~"envisaged by lGorbachev as an important. plank of his 
#'!f pr, 40mestic renewal. To American scholar 'Jerry F . Hough 
th~ main thrust in these reforms is towards overcoming the ,r , 
tec\lno\wcal back~ardness of Soviet economy for reasons of 
~trengthefljng the s:<>untry's ,defence, of increasing national power 
nd or rai&ing ~ influence of the Soviet power in the domain of 

<foreign pOJicy. According to him ' these reforms are unlikely to 
.5J1cc;eed, fOJ Gorbachev ~ <refuses to go beyond the generalities and 
,tb#r/~uC!)eSsful 'implementation requires political decisions. Harval'd 
economist Marshill.l Goldman also holds almost the similar 
views.51 But S. Frederick Starr, former Secretary of Kennan Insti
tute for Advance.i . Russian . Studies has struck a discordi!nt note, 
In hIS opihion the scepticS who think that Gorbac~v's economic 
reforms will be ' superfici~1 and will pre-cll!Pt significant ~hango 
'thro~gh simple a:dirunistra4ve adjUstments overstate their case. He 

I. ~r"':"I" f'·\ ( ..I , 

fu'rther holds that . Gorbachev's epurse of domestic rJlnewal js \lot 
bad for the United Sates". In, his -opinio6', it encouraSes pragma
tism, disbourages xenophobia ;and links the Sovi~t Uni"on with the 
open-ended ' discourse of the 'modern world. ·: "Thtre is' less t~ fear 
froIJ/. a Soviet Union that is abl~ td de;ll with i,ts proble;m thau fro~ ~ 
.. rl . ( t<O 1., '"l 1 

SovietUnion frustrated by domestic faiJures" .S2 
,..: • l t r. _ ...... 

" Like . China's LDcn~, Go,rbal;hev wants to loosen things up, hut 
~jthoLf;t • Lj3IIing. the Communi,st, Party's political monopoly ioto 
9uestjo.q, . The ,y~ll~ (or more 'Openness ' &ugget.t that he recognizes 
~t ther~ is' some conllection J 1 between new eQonomic ideas alld 
frC;ib,;th.i$ng on other subjects. qorb~hev referr~ to the West 
while saying "Our enemy has figured us out. They are not frigh
tcneJ of our nuclear might. They Ilte not going to start a war. 'They 

51. Deveodra Kausbilc, "Oomesti<: Renewal : A Rofined Approach", /yQrld 
FOCllS, Jaouary 1986, p. II. • . 

52. ibid, pP. 11-12, ~ , . 



.are worried abo'llt one tbing..! jf demoCracy develops under us -'.if that 
,haJ!peos, then we will win.".u Soviet]>Ott Yevtushenko says; "some

.liDles, it seems tha't ill- the We'lt and especially 'in the US, there is also 
room for opening and restructuring. Armchair warriors exist not 
only in our socialist world but in the capitalist orie. The dilterert& 
is that ours build their careers on uncritical prd-Sovietisln tind Ycnlrs 
build their , careers on blind anti-Sovietism, They do 'not ' "ivant 
gla~t and freedom to develop in the l JSSR because they need an 
unfree Soviet Union as a bogeyman to frighten their voters an<! to 
prevent more talented democraitc and , tolerant People from 'gaining 
control of the counstty's destiny" S4 Although it is debarable whether 
<a democratic Sovjet Union would be trUly welcoqled:by the West>, It 
'l'Cl1Dain~ a passiOI! for the Soviet people to taste true iJem<icracy in 
~coun~. I ' 

The ~tCst risk for 1fe West if Grobachev's reforms sncceed is 
1hat' a riche~ Soviet' Union ~ill simply be .; fitter fighter.55 A seriously 

, J I 1 
reforming Soviet Union will be absorbed in j ts task for a while and 
c:\iastenect''by 'having to dis~ar ~o ritrich ideological,baggage. ,Whether 

that would'be enough, to • make it 1l!1interesed ) n flexing i~ muscles 
temains an open quesy on. Because it is ' not obvious that self-<:on
fid~ni ~d wea;~y societies' 106s~ their taste for thrusting themselves on 
the world, as nineteenth century Britain and twentieth century Am~rica 
have both shown. Analysts hold the view that Gorbachev:~.,Pp\rcie,s 
are aimed in part at enCoUli ging Western Jiurope to.put pressure on 
Reagan on star wars and such things. But Gorbachav' tends to 
oVerestimate EuroPean leverage 00: American policy just as rithe 
Europeans 1hink they should have leverage ·thali' they' aetuaUy do. 
For all .the ' attention paid to Gorbachev's Soviet Union, Western 
Europe; is silll by and large gazing at ,it with fu'rrowed browS." NeVer. 

, ' 

.53, N~w.week, 12 JanuarY (1987, ,po -16 • . 
54. Tim •. 9 February 1987, p. 8 
55 . n. Ec01Wmi't, '14 February 1987, p. 13 
56. Ibid., p. 38 

) . 
10 I, 
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,thcless as leane Kirkpatrid: says, there.is small movemeot:but laJ'l!je 
hope in the Sovier Uoiop. There is clearly a will to fiew a'pproaches 
altl)ough the speci1j~ are alilliess cleal. 11 Bul this new Ihillking should 
be taken serou.sly.".57 I 

In slrildo'g conhast to' previous congresses, the 27th Party Congrcls 
paid little attention to the third world. However, a contraCtion of 
Soviet ambitions on the world' scene is 'different for the politburo 

consensus to accept because Soviet presence and influence around the 
world; · while conSiderably greater thah ' it once was, is still weaker 
than that oil the United States and far weaker than that of all So,iet 
Unionrs' adversaries combined together. To adept and 'legitimize the 
present world constellation of 'POlitical forces is thus, to legitimize a 
Soviet permanent pOsition- of geopolitiC.aJ 8.Jthough not military 
inferiorily,5§., This is not ililcely to be tolerable for. long. There may, at 
best, be tactical withdrawal by the Soviet Union from some ·selective 
partS of the world but a richer . and mightier Sovi~t Union will,1IS 
eJ}lCC1tid, invariably resume its global ambitions. 

j 'I 411 
Problems of Cbaqge • '1 • 

. TI)e reforms and,liberalizatiqn outlined, abo~e . as:e ill<lispeosable if 
the Soviet Union is to ov~come its diIJ;icuIties and obtain what it 
wishes to. But ,many impe<\iments lie in the way of impleDlenting and 

• ! ... 

~~theringolPlf:m. ,The ~p~~t J~ers.hjp encounters resistance from 
~rtain eotrellched. grolllls, anq v~~e<j,in!~rCfot,. ~at thpv~d in a systw 
!lot ~s}cpnedllo cbfwg~ .. A s~ion qf Ple, pa,rty and goverome1\t 
(lpparalchiks, KGB is posing problems for Gorbachev's reform:>. 

I j., . 4 

. Gorba<;hev,faces resistance from bureaucrats and regional leaden 
who do not favour his atteDipts to reenergize Soviet econOmic 
and cultural li(e.>9 A growing resistance to !:he. .gl_t aod PfFesr

roika, , ejhos exists within the Soyiet Union's bureaucacy. The 

57. Time, 16 February 1987 p. 19 ' . "\ I ~J' " 

58. Ham' Gelman, "Gorbaohev's DilemmllJl And His Conflictios ForeiP' 
Policy Goalsn

, ORBIS, Summer 1986, p'p,242·243. . 
59. N.w.wuk. I~ January 1987, p. 19 .) 



managerial-bureaucratic system that has developed over the years'tia 
;not be subdued bt ~rbacbev so easily. The problem of bUreaucracy 
is that it 8etS too bogged down by the>neods of th'" present time; Jt 
is reluctaut to learn from the past mistakes and 'afraid of change iii 
the future. As a mtWr <?f,.f~ bureaucracy is the ,strongest 'trade 
union.' Gorbachev ,himself ~onceded that bureaw;ratic oppOsition 

,was strong when ' he told . a private meeting o( Soviet ,writ~rs in 
June 1986, "Between the people, who want these changes, who dream 
.of these changes, and the leadefShip, there is an administrative.layer: 
the apparatus of the ministers, th~ parjy apparatus, which does npt 
want . alterations and does !lot want to be deprived of certain rights 
,collJlCcted with priyiJeges.60 It w~ precisely this group that ultimately 
deiestod past attempts 'at· reform\ those ofNikitaXhrushchev and 
fOOlll;r ~ier Alexei KQlly,iB. ,"[oday · mally top bureaucqlUc posts 

(jU"C , still heW by people who' MlCrt appointed in the BrerzhRevem. 
:Qfteil they simply do not )Wabt chaoge-llnd are in a position to block 
Gorbachev's reforms. , There . s' ill wide.gap betwee:.n the consenratiyes 
and the reformists which Gorbachev has to eliminate or at least, 
narrow down, if he wants to push through his measUres fof chlinge. 

! Many' Kremlinblogists' question whether 60rbachev wi'll be able to 
win CYVet ·the bureaucracY. ' 10n"athan S~ders, AssiStant Director of 
the Harriman Iilstitute for Russian Studies at Columbia University uys that Glaslro~1 is a lever Lto bitak tip the sta'\1c fomiatim1S ot,the 

rClltreoched interests and corrupt' · groups thal haVe'1leen' so 'pofttftd. 
BUt the implementlition" ot these Policies fI hindeied because Gorba, 
chev has not had time to develop the support amorij: ' mid and lower 
lm:l officials. It», a huge machine, and its· very hard to get a haildle 
'on it. lerany Azr8el of the Rand Corporation, a West Coast think 
tank, ~Ys that region.r party bosses have 'becom'e 'feudal liarons' and 
<that Oorbachev" has' to gain 'icontroI 'over them before he- can be 
master of the national party.'! J 

'60. Nasir u. Alimcd: --do"""'he. i. in Greal Hunyft; Ho/idDp, 1 May 1987; Time, 9 February 1987, p.-.6 r!' t 61. lYme, 9 February 1987, p. 6 • 



.. Refopns , in tlJ,e, USS~ ~e deter,mined \>y th~ rilli,n~n,ess of thll 
apparatuS to accept a certain curtailment ofi~ Ow~l' mOn poly.1i2 
, . " ' ~ r f " . " "" ... 

The InIItr dynamics of change' may bi'eak up the cU'ireht-upparent 
consensus and precipitate the polarization of forces in the Politouro 
and! the- Cenmil> Cdmmittee.' ParadoiicllUy, OOrbachev, whd rolie to 
prominence as a faiihfu1 man of the apparatus, may Mve to confront 
the plots fom'entcd by the con:servat~ves, for whom another Khrush.
ehevite experiment is ruinously counterproductive.63 So Gotbilchev 
wilf have an ·acid test next year when the 'National Party (lonfereDce' 
will be held to !leal; inler alia, ' With the sensitive que!ltio1Js of patty 
reform: 1n the Soviet Union, the Communist 'Party is· the onlyJenglDc 
Gorba.:hev can use to push his 'n)form~ along.'" But moot of tlie 
committee members are conservatives and ' are reluctant to chaDgV. 
So GQrbachev lias to write ' the. conferc!nee rules.in a way tl)at lets 
him clear more .l6f ·them out. · He can·eJ(pect a fierce-fight on thils 
count. GOrbaohev'has to win yet allother rou;d against his oppciUnt£ 
in the centiaJ committee which goes into session in the oiling. 'I1I.e 
session will tackle the qilestion' of economic' reforms. The seDn 
Is, 'for' obvious 'ytasbns, 'very signifiCant . for 60rbaChev, . foi 'if his 
economic reform progl'aIinDe caW not get through, the General Secro
tsry :will have 0 iia'l'igate in the Kremlin's troubled waters.~ ~ '] 

~t. ':d i. .... ,./'). 1-1 .J 1 f' • fl;), ,i' l 

:rhe, party m\lchine is frusb;a t ;n2 Gorvachev because the hundl'eds 
~ I , If I rf ~p 1 ,I I 

of thousands of apptiratchiks Y/ho comprise i~ have learned their, own 
I { 1_ ~ .... f \ 

kind of caution. They do not want to see Stalimsm revIVeQ, because 
party officials..Jike themselves 'Were the victimsiof the pucges. / Bilt they 
dollot"also want to taKe risks,- to.assUme a responsibility that, may 

• I L J. .. • ..H '. II oM·,1 ... l 

62. RicbardPipes. S.,..i.lJlls ftot E/tollgh. Sov;d,PoliticA an4 Amet/co's, 
Future, New yor~ . : .Simon and Scb. usler, 1984, pp"I99,-208 

J. h~ 

63. ORBIS, Sunlmer 1986, Pl'. 279·280 

6<\. 71rf'EcollfJmUt, 4 April 1987, P. 41 ' L 
r J '~.... I( 'j •• 

6S. /bId. AccordiPf the ,lat~st repprts the Commlttee ba~ ~J'roved Gor.l\&.. 
cbev's "'form proposals which were promptly enacted as law by the 
SUPOODlO Soviet, Soc Ba",lod;1k Obstrvu, 3, J,ulr t9.8'1 '!. , ) 
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,have to be pjlid for , if al)d when the Pa~ pendulum swings back.6' 
•. • " I • • ( I • 

They seem to know that t4e reforms inipa~ed frO!1l the a~r!l I\1ay 

be ~inde4 frO)ll the lIbove. '. . ,I, " 
AnaIy~ts hold a view that 'Gorbachev can not avoid /lOme sort of 

clash with the KGB. He needs the security poliQe to pqsh thr0Ugh 
his anti-corruption drive. But !he I.KGB is one of the Soviet outfits 
that has been threatel\ed with.Gorbachev's sb$lke-up and he has served 

'notice that bent KGB-men will bj: an,sweral1le.to tb,e law. Diplomats 
in Moscow say !bat many working level, KGB people were furious at 
Gorvac!tev's decision to release Sakharov ~d,fe~ .. other dissidents,'1 
.Sq Gorbachev has to walk 'I tigp.t rQpe if h~ sticks to wh~t p.e held 
,ou~ for tl).e Soviet people. ,,' , I 

BeYond all tlie talk of glasnost, Qorbachev's ambitious objqctive , is 
to get average Soviet citizens to. sljpport r~follll. " But the gen.eral 
l"NIltion has. beeIl cantip% ~ verging on scep*ism. .J.hl()' appc¥ 
to accept Gor;bachev's, reforms in a t'fatalist way" ~ they talk of the 
frUstration of. reforms 'of, Khru~hchev . and ,Kosygin, and shrug their 
SboUlders, , It is evidQnt from ~ camme~ts of a ~qscw, teacher, who 
-ofi'eri tutoring lessons in her.free time, Who says, y.ohat if the party, 
line changes and goes against. p1ivalel entefPCise? If·y,ou lIegisler, 
they will have list of 'capitali~.ts' to arrest. 6S "However, Gorbachev 

woUld overco~e all this if hisc refotIiis in '~ciety and 'in the economy 
could yield the ~prov~rhents lie pl:onltses. ' • ,. 

Jf' ~,qt t 

Beside .the political .hw:iUes. the reforms must ove(COme technica.l 
-.difIicullies of staggering size.ifthcy are , to ~uax:ed. Q~tors of enter
prises, blc:SSI:d with new powers to take decisions, are at a loss how 
to uSe them.' They' have been trained to take orders, not ~v': them. 
Enterprises DOW' have the' power to make their own business deals 

66. Martin Walker "Stalin's Ghost aoven ,qycr Goritacbo:v's 
The Guardia" Weeki)" U Febrwuy 1987, p.7 

~. 71r~ Guardian Weekly, ~1 Febrllary 1987 p. 14; JIolida.v, 
i t 1987. ( # t I ' 

68, Time, 9 Februa~' 1987. p.6 
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a broad, and to use any har'd-currency profits that result to import 
machinery they need. But thc experts who know how to do such trad
ing are in the foreign trade ministry, not the factories. They have so 
far been reluctant to move to where the work is.19 Since pay is now 

. more closely tied to pe/formanct:, t~ere are press reports of wages 

BeyDlld all the talk of glasnQst, Gorbachev's ambitious objec
tive is to 'get average Soviet citizens to support reform. Bllt 
the general retleliOll has lieen CtIIIIious, and ' verging on seept-
icism. 

, 
falling in some f~tories, in at least one case by as much as a .third. 
For them, the demand f9[ harder work has ,not yet beell matched by 
a tllste of ~c:' better life.: And for those w~o real\y beli~vc "{pat thay 
have been told for decades - that socialism means equality, not wide
ning wage differentials an<! tlie like-the directions in ~hich Gorbac
hey is pus~g them is distu.rbing.70 Tllis kind of thing is to be cxpec
ted when a systeqt kept fQr so long unde~ the planne,r's thumb is being 
changed. B!lt 'there.is more to come. Acco~ding to Professor Leonid 
~balpn, ~e D~!or of ~he Instif/lte, o! .F..cqnomics I at ihe Soviet 
Academy.of Sciences, the progr~ made so far will be lost ,unless it is 
soon joined by mOre r~alistic L\'~s ~nd less state control of credit." 

I • 

But I?rice rises couJd sjlark r~ anger in a country where the price of a 
loar of bread has not chang¢ in last 30 years. , . . 

Prof Abalkin reckons that "Marx willing, the laws to 1iack Gorbac
heV's , ~(orms' }liill rbe' op the bQoks by about the time the neltt jive 
)car" plan st~ts in t99.0. Eyen . if they ar~, he says, it will tak~ three 
or four fivl>year plans", in other words 15-20 years, for ,the ccoDOBlY 

" 
69. 71re &OIIO",;.t, 4 April 1987. p. 43 
70. ibid., p. 44 
71. ibid. 
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ta be i transformed.7l Will ordinary Soviet people have the patience 
and enthusiasm to wait that long ? 
r j . " 

'.. r "{ 

- ' 
It is beyond any' doubt that Gorbacbev wishes to turn ' his country 

into a model of a highly developed state, into a society with most 

advanceli economy, demOC1'8l:.Y, "the ·most human and lolly ethics, where 
the working man would feel he-i s a master, would enjoy ail benefits 
of materjal and spiritual culture, where the future of the children would 
be secure, where they would have everything that is necessary'. for a 
full and interesting life. For this broad objective, Gorbachev intends 
to restructure and rejuvinate the Soviet economic and political system. 
'fh~ ' restructuring of the Russian revolution thrO;~~ gTasdost ~nd 
Perestroika ili :production, education sCfence, techli6logy, lilerature: 
arts' ano'culture is being1llld~rti\ken to breathe new life into all cellS 

of ~ociiJ .o.i-gan!sm. But ~hanges in any syStem ~ generally oppos~ 
by' conservative-orthodox ' leaders and vestcil interests. ' Gorbachev is 
iiIso encoUntering mounting ~istance in pushing fotward:his reforms. 
f\1ilio~8h, so fat" he has been successful in getting rid cit many Impo
rtant personalities and bureaucra~ belon&,iog to ihe orthoilox ' S!:~ool, 
he !).as still long way to go. In his own words durin} hisfa~t N6-
ember trip, to India: "Reorganization, 8()C!:leration"'and democrah

z:\tiOli' k no stroll on a smootlj; asphalt road 'in runnini shoes. This 
IS mote )ik~ astending a steep mountl}in. with obstacles, w)1en climbing 
it takes both strength and skills. '>73 d J rbachev still has a long climb 

and.mapy,obs?\Cles, ahead. " , \ , 

• 'r" On the other habd, Goroacliev will change little if he shouts for 
openneSs while only tinkering with the system. ' Glasnost wiD then 
remain onlY' a tantalizing' crack in a very heavY "door. n:'he"1ias "i'ea! 
reforms in mind, he must perform a formidable balancing Ret of , , 

\ ' 

72. ibid. 1 • ,t 

73. Ntswwetk, 12 Jaouary 1987, p. 23 . "\;. \ .1 
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urgency velSlls patience, entrepreneurship versus central planning, 
change versus stability. 

Gorbachev's success in Uberalizing the Soviet society is dependent 

on how s~ful he is in building a n~w generation of leadership 
in the Soviet Union, and a popular support from below. To build 
a Soviet society he envisions, Gorbachev is in need of Bolsheviks who 
are supposed to be selfless, dedicated, and committed to redefining 
communism in adjusbnent. '\Yith the" 1980s and beyond. Whetber 
Gorbachcv's policy aod programme 'succeed or not, will be judged by 
the inevitable march of history. But his sincerity of Pllflfse II!Id. 
determination appear to provide his countrymen a beacon of hope 
for a 'better life, if D9t a workers' paradi~. . . . , 
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